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Volume 54, Number 1 Abstracts 281The authors measured cholesterol efflux capacity in 203 healthy volun-
teers undergoing assessment of carotid artery intima-media thickness
(CIMT). Efflux capacity was also measured in 442 patients with angio-
graphically confirmed coronary artery disease and in 351 patients without
angiographically confirmed disease. Efflux capacity was measured using a
validated ex vivo system that used incubation of macrophages with apolipo-
protein B-depleted serum from study participants. Levels of HDL choles-
terol and apolipoprotein A-1 were significant determinants of cholesterol
efflux capacity. However, these parameters accounted for40% of observed
variation. An inverse relationship was found between efflux capacity and
CIMT, both before and after adjustment for the HDL cholesterol level.
Efflux capacity was a strong inverse predictor of coronary disease (adjusted
odds ratio [OR] for coronary disease per 1-SD increase in efflux capacity:
0.70; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.59-0.83; P  .001). The relationship
remained significant, although attenuated, after additional adjustment for
HDL cholesterol level (OR per 1-SD increase: 0.75; 95%CI, 0.63-0.90, P
.002) or apolipoprotein A-1 level (OR per 1-SD increase, 0.74; 95% CI,
0.61-0.89; P  .002). Smoking was a significant inverse predictor of efflux
capacity, even after adjustment for HDL cholesterol level and sex.
Comment: The study addresses an important issue of why static
measurements of HDL cholesterol have inherent limitations for predicting
the functional affects of HDL. Clearly, a simple assessment of HDL levels
and modulation of only HDL levels is not likely, according to these data, to
result in predictable modification of cardiovascular risk factors. Drug therapy
targeting cholesterol efflux capacity may be a more fruitful target for
modulation of the antiatherogenic effects of HDL cholesterol.
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Conclusion: Rare copy number variants that disrupt smooth muscle
cell (SMC) adhesion or contraction contribute to familial and sporadic
thoracic aortic aneurysm (TAA) disease.
a
iSummary: A family history of similar disease is present in 20%
f patients with TAAs or dissections. The phenotype is inherited as an
utosomal-dominant, with variable expression and incomplete pen-
trance (Milewicz DM et al [Am J Cardiol 1998;82:474-9]). Genes have
een identified that contribute to familial TAA and dissection. They
ncode SMC-specific isoforms of actin and myosin, regulate expression of
ontractile proteins by vascular SMCs, or involve mutations of SMC
dhesive or cytoskeletal proteins (Grainger DJ et al [J Cell Sci 1998;111:
977-88]; Sheen VL [Neurology 2005;64:254-62]). The authors hy-
othesized that variations in modifying genes influence an individual’s
usceptibility to TAA or dissection. Variations in copy numbers of genes,
o-called copy number variation (CNV), can increase the risk for certain
iseases. The authors hypothesized CNVs result in structural variance of
he aortic wall that contributes to risk for TAAA and dissection, and given
he pathogenesis of TAA, it is also likely these genes involve vascular
MC contractility.
This was a genome-wide analysis of genes that potentially contribute to
AA or dissection in 548 cases of sporadic TAA or dissection. Compared
ith controls, 47 CNV regions were identified that were enriched or unique
o patients with TAA or dissection. The CNVs effected genes that regulated
MC adhesion or contractility or that interacted with SMC isoforms of
-actin and -myosin. Both cause familial TAA or dissection when altered.
here was also replication of rare CNVs in an independent cohort of
poradic TAAs or dissections (n  387) and in a cohort of inherited TAAs
n 88). The prevalence of CNVs was higher in patients with familial TAAs
r dissection than in those with sporadic TAAs or dissection (P  .03).
Comment: Genetic and environmental factors are both important in
neurysm disease. Gene products that relay environmental signals affecting
enes that regulate SMC function would seem to be ideal candidates to
odify the pathogenesis of aneurysm disease. The authors’ findings are
onsistent with a genetic model where CNV mutations contribute to aneu-
ysm causation or predisposition. If such variants could be tested for clini-
ally, patients with appropriate environmental factors placing them at risk for
neurysm disease could have their potential risk of aneurysm development
dentified with genetic testing.
